"Being Busy" Movie Night
On Sunday, March 30, BRIDGE held their second large-group event of the semester. Students watched Being Busy, a documentary that follows someone on their journey to becoming the best Bucky Badger mascot on campus. Students gathered in the Red Gym and munchied on movie snacks. Although through the film, Bucky stepped by for a surprise visit! Students got lots of pictures and some even challenged him to push-up contests. There were lots of laughs and fun times.

A thankful "shot-out" to our BRIDGE mentors!
We are thrilled to have such wonderful BRIDGE mentors this semester. Each mentor has shown a genuine interest in getting to know the members of their assigned BRIDGE team and has taken initiative to plan a mentor-sponsored event to facilitate another opportunity for their team members to get to know each other better. Below is the list of our current BRIDGE mentors:

Kathryn Sanchez, Department of Spanish and Portuguese, Professor
Tito McCarty, Division of International Studies, Financial/Administrative Specialist
Christina Staudt, CALS, Director for Freshman Student Services
Clay Christoph, CALS International Programs, Intern Director of Study Abroad
Trey Tjos, McNair Disability Resource Center, Sign Language Interpreter
Raben Melin, McNair Disability Resource Center, Assistant Director
Eliron Brown, International Studies Major, Undergraduate Programs Coordinator/Advisor
Brenda Ferrante, Cultural Linguistics Services, Trainer and English Language Instructor
Richard Baker, University Housing, Residence Life Coordinator for Ogg Hall
Sarah Melin, Wisconsin School of Business, Assistant Director of International Programs
Cindy Fendrick, CALS, Director for Prospective Student Services

BRIDGE at the Global Cafes!
A thankful “shout-out” to our BRIDGE mentors! We are thrilled to have such wonderful BRIDGE mentors this semester. Each mentor has shown a genuine interest in getting to know the members of their assigned BRIDGE team and has taken initiative to plan a mentor-sponsored event to facilitate another opportunity for their team members to get to know each other better. Below is the list of our current BRIDGE mentors:

Kathryn Sanchez, Department of Spanish and Portuguese, Professor
Tito McCarty, Division of International Studies, Financial/Administrative Specialist
Christina Staudt, CALS, Director for Freshman Student Services
Clay Christoph, CALS International Programs, Intern Director of Study Abroad
Trey Tjos, McNair Disability Resource Center, Sign Language Interpreter
Raben Melin, McNair Disability Resource Center, Assistant Director
Eliron Brown, International Studies Major, Undergraduate Programs Coordinator/Advisor
Brenda Ferrante, Cultural Linguistics Services, Trainer and English Language Instructor
Richard Baker, University Housing, Residence Life Coordinator for Ogg Hall
Sarah Melin, Wisconsin School of Business, Assistant Director of International Programs
Cindy Fendrick, CALS, Director for Prospective Student Services
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